**Protesting DC mayor arrested**

WASHINGTON — Leaders in D.C., including the mayor, took to the streets to protest congressional control of the nation's capital. Blocking traffic and getting arrested were federal budget deal expected to impose renewed restrictions on the city.

According to the mayor, the city council and the mayor have conducted a review of the city's finances since it was founded. District officials said Washington was used as a pawn in last week's budget bargaining, revenue restrictions part of the price of a deal.

On Tuesday, Gray called on civic associations, religious groups and other organizations to make their voices heard. He made an analogy to the protests in Egypt and said, "where he said citizens' voices led to change."

"Why are we the sacrificial lamb?" Gray asked.

The restrictions that were part of the budget deal reached Friday were "completely unacceptable," Gray said.

"We needed to make a statement," Gray said after his release from jail.

The city will likely have to spend its own tax dollars on alterations for low-income women. It may also be forced to spend money on needle exchange programs believed vital to curbing the spread of HIV in the district, where the disease is considered an epidemic.

Gray asked.

UNION said Washington was used as a pawn in last week's budget bargaining, revenue restrictions part of the price of a deal.

While leaders in D.C. reported that the deal expected to impose renewed restrictions on the city.
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**ACOUSTICS:** Senior Kat Hartman and Sophomore Jonathan Zachrich play “Sitting on the Dock of the Bay” during Tuesday night’s Kuumba Fest.

**STEADY:** 2004 University Graduate Chris Hatcher balances plastic crates on his chin during Tuesday night’s Kuumba Fest.

**Leaders’ Kuumba Fest.**

Money from the 70 people who entered into a raffle to win gift cards to local stores such as Campus Polynesians and Starbucks. Money from the 70 people who attended will be put toward a new sign for Lake High school.

"One of our sponsors, the Presidents Leadership Academy did a bit with Lake High school this year, so we wanted to get involved too," said Brooke Hartman, CSL president.

The event, which ran from 8:30-10:30 p.m. in Olscamp 101, featured different talent and cultural acts by organizations and individual students at the University. Performances included singing, dancing and laughing.

*Phyllicia Wright from the Africana Studies*
**FOR RENT**

- **Short-term leases available**
- **Pets welcome**
- **Extra storage**

Booth's rent FREE!

**Body of Calif. man killed by tsunami found in NYC**

**GRANTS PASS, Ore.** - The body of a man washed up to the shore last week when the tsunami hit Japan has been identified as a 50-year-old man from the Oregon coast.

**Jury convicts Mass. mom who withheld cancer medication**

**WASHINGTON** - A Massachusetts mother who withheld treatment for her cancer-stricken son was convicted of attempted murder Tuesday. A jury found Kristen LaBrie of Rome, N.Y., guilty of failing to provide medical care for her 6-year-old son.

**Catholic defense lawyer says he never agreed to sell a baby**

**NEW YORK** (AP) - A New York state senator has pleaded not guilty to charges alleging he helped a developer, a lobbyist and a journalist - who is suspected of signing documents saying he was the baby's molester - to sell a baby girl to a convicted child molester.

**Combat drone may have killed US troops**

**WASHINGTON** - An unmanned aircraft may have killed U.S. troops and a Syrian man killed by a Halifire missile fired from a Predator drone apparently were two of the first cases they knew of in which a drone may have killed a U.S. citizen.
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Dance Troupe opened the cultural show by dancing to traditional African music with partner Carissma Hughes. "When I dance I just let my body play to the music, mostly the drums," Wright said. "I've been doing this since I was five years old."

After dancing, Wright and Hughes taught members of the audience how to do some simple dance moves from their routine. "Events like this are very important," Wright said. "It's good for everyone to have access to different cultures and see what's valuable about them."

Other dancers at Kuumba Fest included the Latino Dance Association, the Elem3nt Dance Team and the United Dance Association student Olivia Toth. Students like Daniel Warren came out to the Kuumba Fest to support friends who were performing. "It's always good to get out and learn about other cultures," Warren said. "The show has been superb."

Hartman and others from the organization titled the annual event Kuumba Fest for the Swahili word "Kuumba" which means creativity. "The show went well. Students and organizations don't always get a chance to perform for a crowd like this," Hartman said. "It's important to open students up to this kind of thing."
campus rape issue called a myth by some disbelievers

Because women are portrayed as the early victims of sexual assault, the meetings with prey pepper and rape victims, it's always shocking when one of these 'willing targets' says rape 'doesn't happen to me.' It would be nice if someone would say 'This is a woman.' But the Rape, Abuse and Incest National Network, the nation's largest anti-sexual violence organization, uses data discovered through a partnership between the National Institute for Justice and the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, for any sexual assault.

The leading statistic says one in four women—anywhere from 28 percent to 36 percent—will experience sexual assault in her lifetime — and that 60 percent of women who have been raped will never come forward to speak about it. But really, I liked that arti-

But Mac Donald and Biderman thought their rape was premeditated. Both Mac Donald and Biderman thought their rape was premeditated. Mac Donald's rape back in 2008. "The Campus Rape Myth" profiled a career as the statement was made that drinking wine and beer can be healthy. "Guilty pleasures" food for preventing all disease, stroke
diseases when they say they are eating good food. They do not think they are doing anything wrong and that they are healthy. This is a myth because it is not correct. There is no wives who keep busy with heart- ing in the mirror and seeing the same body day after day. Mac Donald was right. Mac Donald was right. Mac Donald was right. Mac Donald was right. Mac Donald was right. Mac Donald was right. Mac Donald was right. Mac Donald was
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One of our sponsors, the President's Leadership Academy did a lot with Lake High School this year, so we wanted to get involved too.

Jennie Harrison, Director of Development, [see story, pg. 1]
**Maine man teaches cooking techniques for growing pot**

**PORTLAND, Maine** — A 32-year-old Maine man is teaching people two people swiped tools from a senator in Ohio who’s sore about their expertise legally.

Logan uses basil rather than marijuana in his classes to demote the smell. He taught his first class earlier this month in Portland. More classes are scheduled.

Logan is offering three-hour classes to accommodate their knowledge in classrooms all over central Ohio and online.

At Columbus State, a faculty focused on teaching stands ready to share their expertise in classrooms all over central Ohio and over the web.

**Police: Duo stole tools, tried to sell them back to their owner at his place of employment**

**YORK, Pa** — Police say two people who stole tools from a central Pennsylvania home sometime last week tried to sell them back to their owner at his place of employment.

**COLUMBUS (AP)** — A new measure in Ohio that allows individuals who want to treat some medical conditions will become law.

The Columbus Dispatch reports Republican Sen. Bill Seitz of Cincinnati has moved out of the state without telling his family or his staff who lives in Richwood, down the Ohio River from Columbus.

Seitz says he can no longer live with his boss, without letting the sponsor know. Partial license plate “222.” They re of any value to anyone.
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**Campus rape issue called a myth by some disbelievers**

By Joan Lapan 

The College of Wooster 

University of Nevada-Reno 

There are few things I enjoy more than working out—only sleep and sex comes close to me overall. And, you know, my gym time. The feeling of endorphins coursing through my veins in places there shouldn't be is pretty great.

But it wasn't long ago that I hated the gym more than anything else. I thought it was a place of pretentiousness and snobbery, where my friends and I would never fit in. So I avoided it at all costs. It was the bane of my existence.

Then someone stepped up for their 15 minutes of fame and changed my perspective forever. The person I'm referring to is Mac Donald, the author of Unhooked and inventor of the "Candy Myth." Mac Donald refers to rape statistics as an "extraordinary and unwarranted claim."

But then comes a time when a myth is actually called a myth by some disbelievers. Heather Under, managing editor of The BG News, writes that the myth is "really about retaliating against those who are not behaving the way we expect them to behave."

Under's article takes on the role of some disbelievers who argue that rape statistics are inflated or inaccurate. She cites Mac Donald's book as an example of this perspective, claiming that "rape is rape."

But for those who are unhappy about the myth, there is comfort in knowing that it is not the only perspective on the issue. According to Under, "There is no worse rape myth than the idea that women are so stupid that they enroll in a university with a known rape problem, claim 'my health' in lieu of 'my body,' and actually expect to be treated like anyone else."

And then there's the matter of the "Campus Rape Epidemic." The irony is you wouldn't think this would be a problem in such a small town, but it is. And when rape did happen, even the most faithful, free love, and of, course, celibate, like a Mama Grizzly, never wanted to face the truth.

I believe that Under's article may be beneficial in discussing the issue of rape statistics. The myth may not be completely true, but it does reflect the view of The BG News to some extent.

I am a firm believer in the concept of personal responsibility and believe that we must all take personal responsibility for our actions. This is especially true when it comes to matters of personal safety.
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Cooking all dumping gives RI city eat de French fries

CRANSTON, R.I. — Some residents of one city are growing weary of seeing cartons of take-out French fries piled up along an entire block of one street, a neat left by environment officials to clean up.

Newport's WJAR-TV news station said the French fries were left by an unknown individual. The program said the smell could be found down the block.

Newport's Police Chief Louis Fisette said, "We're working on it now. We're making sure that the smell is dispersed as much as possible."

Residents say the smell has been lingering all day and they're hoping it will go away by tomorrow. Residents are also concerned about the fire hazard.

"It's a fire hazard," said one resident. "It's not safe for the community."
The BG Softball team entered Evans' ashis assistant coach after two seasons at Illinois State University. "I am excited to have her on our staff," coach Richards said. "She was at the top of my list from the very beginning. She is an incredible person, and I believe she will add tremendous experience and a competitive spirit."

"Kellie has proven herself at both Oregon State and Illinois State to be an excellent coach, and I am looking forward to her bringing fresh ideas and a strong work ethic to our program," Richards added. In 2005, Evans helped lead Illinois State to a 21-12 season and the Missouri Valley Conference regular-season and tournament championships. Evans and the Redbirds were voted MVC Coaching Staff of the Year.

Last season, Illinois State went 9-7 overall and advanced to the semifinal round of the conference tournament. "I am thrilled to become a part of the Bowling Green family," Evans said. "I have a great deal of respect for the coach Richards and am thankful for the opportunity to join his staff and work in the MAC. Everyone I met with, from the players to the administration, is committed to the future of the women's soccer program."

"It is clearly an exciting time to be a part of Bowling Green athletics, and I could not be more excited about the opportunity," Prior to Illinois State, Evans was an assistant coach at Nichols School in Buffalo, N.Y., where she spent over two years as an assistant coach at Oregon State University.

Evans gained coaching experience in 2005, when she was a volunteer assistant at Huntington College in Montgomery, Ala. She was the head coach for Hilltoppers County United 09U and 16U in Tampa, Fla., from 2006-07, and was the assistant coach at DeWitt High School in Plano, Texas. Prior to the club level, Evans worked with the Florida Olympic Development Program. In 2010, she earned her National Soccer Coaches Association of America National Diploma. As a player at Auburn University from 2000-03, Evans led the tigers to three NCAA tournaments and the 2002 Southeastern Conference championship. She was an Auburn regular for a season (12 in 2002) and made several for school history with 30 career assists. In 2003, Evans was named to the SEC All-Tournament Team and was named a First Team All-American by Soccer Buzz.
Get to know the Falcon: Senior baseball player Clay Duncan

By Ryan SCNurr/ Reporter

Senior co-captain Clay Duncan is an outgoing and quick-witted individual who entered Tuesday's game at Michigan batting .375 with 14 runs scored and 19 lifts.

His grand slam home run to center field in Sunday's second doubleheader against Ball State helped clinch a 16-3 victory for the Falcons.

"I have been coaching for 21 years and Clay may be the hardest worker we've ever brought into our program," said coach Danny Schmitz.

Duncan spent his first three years playing several different positions. He played as an outfielder, infielder and even as a pitcher.

During the last third of last year's season he became the Falcons' everyday first baseman and has played this position ever since.

"He has won our Auson League MVP, Mr. Hustle Award all three years he has been here," Schmitz said. "He does things right in the classroom.""I have been coaching for 21 years and Clay may be the hardest worker we've ever brought into our program," said coach Danny Schmitz.
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Child Care Teachers/Assistant
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Something challenging every day. Demonstrate creativity & enthusiasm with individuals with developmental disabilities. $9-13.18/hr based on record (for driving positions only).

Openings in BG, Haskins, Smith & 4 other area centers.

Send resume or apply to
Joyce at Kidzwatch all centers now hiring.
www.kidzwatch.com

Call 419-358-4145 for more info.

For Rent

- 3 BR house, 6900 S. Main St. BG - $650/mo, utilities incl. Newly updated, small pets ok
- 2 BR apt Hall Block from BGSU. Close to campus! $525/mo + utilities.
- 3 & 4 BR apts and duplexes.
- 2 BR & 3 BR houses.
- 3 BR house, 419-352-8917 (renter's insurance)
- 3 & 4 BR apartments.
- 2 BR upper apt on a quiet street, available June 1. $500/mo, utilities incl. $525/mo + utilities.
- 2 BR apt avail. in May. Call 419-354-2348.
- 101 upper apt on a quiet street. Call 419-396-3652 or visit Type House Apartments.
- 1 apartment near BGSU, 332 S. Main St. BG - $440/mo.
- 3 BR apt-443 N. Enterprise-$500. Large Patio! Pet Friendly!
- 2 BR apt - 112 Ridge - $325/mo.
- 3 BR apt-528 N. Enterprise-$475/mo. Utilities included.
- 3 BR apt - 207 E. Court - $440/mo. Utilities included.
- 2 BR apt - 132 N. Enterprise - $400/mo
- 4 BR house, 302 S. Summit - $550/mo elec & gas incl, unfurnished.
- 322 E. Court - 1 BR - $440/mo.
- 1 BR apt, close to campus, 485 North Ave.- $350/mo.
- 1 BR apt - 322 E. Court - $440/mo.
- 2 BR apt- 426 E. Wooster - $500/mo. Large patio! Pet Friendly!
- 1 BR apt, close to campus, 48 Spring Rd. - $375/mo.
- 2 BR apt - 36 Discover fortuitously - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt- 35 Genealogy abbr. - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt- 32 Dole out - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt - 26 Rent-a-car option - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt - 25 "Lord knows _!" - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt - 24 Spodage automaker - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt - 23 Lord of the Rings - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt- 22 Omen - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt - 21 Trapshooting - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt - 20 The Guns of Navarone - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt- 1974 hit - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt - 19 Foot's curve - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt - 18 Bird sacred to Tut - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt - 17 Chess standoff - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt - 16 "The Love": Gershwin song - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt - 15 Model's stance - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt - 14 Abyssmian War: 1936 Mussolini - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
- 2 BR apt - 13 Give a free ticket to - $535/mo. utilities incl. newly updated.
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